Abstract: A new vision location method based on radical basis function networks (RBFN) is presented in this paper. It fu!1 utilizes the excellent ability of RBFN to approach the nonlinear mapping and have a good performance of high learning rate and adapting the different environment generalization. It sets up a non-linear relationship between the space saniple points and the corresponding image information by leaniing. instead of traditional calibration method. and can be used for 3 D measurement. In our lab, it was applied to 3D vision location system based on a multi-linear photoelectrical sensor system. The experiment proves that it can quickly realize high-accuracy space location. This method could be supplied as a new' one to solve the 3D space location problem.
.Introduction
The problem of space location has received a lot of attention in the past two decades. High precision space location is OVC 01 the advanced techniques exteiisively used in medical treatment, industry and agriculture. military, and some other special \\orking conditions etc.. The basic task of space location is to estimate 3D coordinate in applying enviromnent from the sensor information. The relationship between the space objects and the corresponding detective signals is determined by the perspective model of the sensor. such as traditional calibration rnethod[1,2.31 and so on. A high precision prQjective model is set up very complicatedly. So people like to invent some new method to solve this problems. This paper gives the new method by referencing RBFN(Artificial Neutral Network)4,5,6.7,8J method to built a new 3D photoelectrical measurement systeni. and the location principle. system structure and the realization technique based on RBFN were introduced.
The photoelectrical measurement is a basic 3D measurement technique specially in large space and high resolution. A 1le\v method that can realize high speed and precision is using PSD(position sensitive detector) as sensors. It can reflect accurately the light spot position on its output. and can realize 3D measurement by special combination arid signal processing. Since PSD has features of high speed and precision. simple structure and economy so it has extensive application perspecti\'e in position measurement fields. Therefore. in order to locate any space point. we must know such three or more plans. The traditional method to determine these plans is by calibrating the whole measurement system. The model is as follows:
where U is the projective point . t is proportional factor and M is 2 X 4 transform inatnx . When there are three sensors. the relationship between space point P and projective point will be . \\here U is input and Y is desired output. The activation functions is Gaussian function:
is RBF center and the output is denoted (2)The weights can be got by least squares, as the form W = (T) (DTW Aller the parameters are detennined. the information of the location system is distributed in this RBFN. Given lii I : L23 as the trained system input. we can realize the 3D measurement.
3.Experiment
Time experiments carr on in lab. three PSD are placed as shown in Fig.3 . The distance to the 3D moving platform is 3 meter. Three orthogonally placed PSD make a closed space in which the LED object moves. 
CONCLUSION:
The experiments shows that the calibration and location algorithm complexity of 3D vision systems can be simplified based on RBFN. By this way. 3D calculating model identification is implemented on this 3D nieasurement system. The results prove this method is effective. It will be a new technique to solve the space location problem.
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